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Concept based
Q.1)People also discovered that they can make the clay pots harder by ________them.
a)breaking

b)steaming

c)baking

d)throwing

Q.2) One of the examples of pottery is____________.
a)porcelain

b)porcupine

c)poultry

d)packet

Q,3)Cotton and linen are made from_____________.
a) animals

b)silkworms

c)plants

d)none of these

Q.4)Clothes do not protect us from_______.
a)heat

b)cold

c)blood pressure

d) dust and germs

Q.5)The early man ate __________.
a)raw food

b)cooked food

c) both (a) and (b)

d) none of these

Q.6)The types of clothes we wear depends on the____________
a)season

b)climate of the place

c)occasion

d)all of these

Q.7)Porcelain ware was first made in_______________.
a)Japan

b)China

c)Russia

d)India

Q.8)A silkworm’s diet consist of mainly__________.
a)rose

b)mulberry leaves

c)grains

d)none of these.

Application Based
Q.9) We use fire as a means to produce energy which can be used to_____________.
a) run steam engines

b)run big machines in factories

c) produce electricity

d)all of these

Q.10) Name a clothing material which is not made from animal skins or plants?
a) cotton

b) polyester

c) silk

d)jute

Q.11)Match the following
A. Kashmir

1.Phulkari

B. Rajasthan

2.Chikankari

C. Lucknow

3.Pashmina

D. Punjab

4. Block print

a) A1,B2,C3,D4

b)A2,B3,C1,D4

c)A3,B4,C2,D1

d)A4,B2,C3,D1

Q.12) Cotton and woollen clothes are rough when compared to silk because____________.
a)they have many uneven folds

b)they have many even folds

c)the folds are small and even

d)the fibres are smooth

Q.13)Which of the following statements is NOT true?
a)Fire protected early man from wild animals
b)Fire protected early man from cold
c)Fire helped the early man to eat roasted food
d)Early man produced fire with the help of a match box

Q.14) Why are light coloured clothes better than dark coloured clothes in summer?
a) Light colours are poor absorbers of heat

b) Light colour are good absorbers of heat

c) Light colours are good emitters of heat

d)Both (a) and (c)

Q.15) Which of the following order correctly describes the various ways to produce fire since
the beginning of mankind?
a)Matchstick StonesLighter
c)LighterStonesMatchsticks

b)StonesLighterMatchstick
d)StonesMatchstickLighter

Q.16)

Look at the picture and fill the correct option for part B

A-Cotton

B- ?

a)Saree

b)Silk

C- Woollen

D- Nylon

c)Ghagra

d)Polyester

HOTS
Q.17) Regarding early man which statement is not correct
Statement A:To cook food
Statement B:To scare away dangerous animals
Statement C:To drive cars
a) Only A

b)Only B

c)Only C

d)Only A & C

Q.18) ) Choose the correct option from the following
a)

b)
COTTON
COTTON

Shirt

SILKSILK

Plant

c)

Saree

Sheep

d)
NYLON

WOOL

Silk
Silk
worm

Sweater
Sweater

Plant

Bag
Bag

Q.19)Arrange the following steps in order

1
a)3,1,2,4

2
b)4,2,1,3

3
c)1,3,4,2

4
d)4,3,2,1

Value Based
Q20.Rohan went to textile shop with his mother to purchase dress material for school
uniform(summer).He wanted pure cotton fabric which looks bright, while mother insisted on
blended fabric with 67% terylene . Which properties did she kept in mind while suggesting it.
a) Cotton will become fade soon as compared to other fabrics .
b) Terylene will last longer then cotton.
c) Rohan’s father do not like cotton.
d) Both (a) and (b).

